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AchieYements and
Future Goals

The year end is a time to reflect
on past achievements as well as to
looking forward to the challenges
that lie ahead and to making plans
to achieve the manageable goals
or perhaps those goals which are
just out of reach. Who knows,
we may surprise ourselves and
achieve the impossible dream. In
November we had to forward our
documentation on Accreditation to
the CDA. The documentation on
Research compiled by the
Research Development Office of
our achievements during the past
five years, dramatically under-
lined the inctedible progress and
headway which the Faculty of
Dentisry at Dalhousie University
has made in a relatively short
time. The Accreditation Report of
1987 had a recommendation
which stated, "That the Faculry of
Dentistry is encouraged to pursue
the declared goal of achieving a
strong faculty commitment to and
participation in research activity. "
In looking at the achievements
since that report, we should feel
proud that we can say that with
our heads held high, we have had
a major commitment to research
in our Faculty. The Dental
Research News of November
described the difference between
"Support" and "Commitment ".
The analogy was given of a bacon
and egg breakfast, in which the
chiken had been supportive while
the pig had clearly been totally
committed. The documentation
provided in our Acreditation

Report of 1993 shows that our
faculty has been totally committed
to research for the past six years.
Our policy on research has clearly
brought home the bacon. fn
addition Dalhousie University has
also now designated health related
research as an area of special
emphasis. During the past five
years we have rnaintained a high
level of research collaboration
with the Faculties of Science,
Medicine and Health Professions,
this collaboration should increase
in the future with the special
emphasis on health related
research.

The Research Development Office
is convinced that our faculty
members are significantly more
informed and up to date in their
ar€a of speciality because of their
research interests. The faculty
members with an enquiring mind
sharpened and intensified by
research are also better able to
keep up to date and current with
other related subject areas. The
introduction of a student research
fellowship award by IADR in
1990 and the granting of this
prestigious IADR David B. Scott
Student Research Fellowship
Award to one of our third year
Dalhousie Dental undergraduate
students,  emphasizes the
imponant role attained by our
Faculty of Dentisuy in integrating
teaching and research activities.
Our new DDS curriculum pro-
vides us with a significant
opponunity for faculty members
to engage in educational research.
Our major research effons over

the past five years is partly
responsible for the enthusiasm
generated to develop our science
based curriculum. Our new
curriculum which is science
based, requires that fundamental
questions must be addressed,
thus our teaching program can
stimulate and help our research
and at the same time our research
program in return aids, facilitates
and improves our teaching.

Perhapg one of the most
impressive developrnents in our
research activities has been the
will ingness to undertake the
difficult task of obtaining research
support from the private sector.
During t imes of economic
depression within the industrial
and government sectors, we have
been able to attract major industri-
al support for our resea"rch, a total
of $605,627.00 was obtained
between 1988 and 1993 from five
separate industrial research
grants.

Otrr rccent initiative which aims to
try to get a number of individuals
working together in a clinical
research program funded from
alumni sources, should
consolidate our clinical research
efforts. We have an opportunity
to increase the thrust of our
clinical and educational research
so that it will aim to address the
many irnportant areas for which
we have a lack of relevant
knowledge.
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The Dental  Re searc h
Development Office set uP in
1987 has witnessed in the Past
several years a larger number of
individdals engaged in research,
than ever befoie in the history of
Dalhousie University's Faculty of
Dentisbty. Faculty members have
presented more research PaPeF at
international research meetings
than any other single facultY of
dentistty in Canada during the
past thrie years. The facultY has

ilresented 
- 
182 abstracts at the

ffip76rqDR meetings during the
past six years, this_ represents
i sqo of all of such abstracts
presented in the historl.of the
bental Faculty at Dalhousie
IJniversity. During this Period
the faculty obtained its first MRC
Development Grant, its lrst ]\'IRC
Programme Grant, its first MRC
Uniiersityflndusury Grant, and its
first University Industrial Chair.
The total research funding
brought in s ince 19 80 is
$3,855,604.00, which is over
90% of the total funding obtained
during the whole history of the
faculty. It is tnre that the number
of abltracts Presented at IADR
meetings do not tell the c-omplete
story a6out the level and- qualitY
of r-esearch, any more than the
number of research dollars which
have been brought in- However'
the number of absrac$ Presented
each year and the level of research
dollars do Provide a crude
measure of itre health of the
research in our insti tut ion.
Clearly the health of dental
research at Dalhousie has never
been better. During the Period
1989- L992, at least L34 Abstracts
were presented together with L24
publications and 5 book chaPters,
it least 20 international and 19
national presentations were made.

We have witnessed an
unbelievable and dramatic change
in the research capabilities within
the FacultY of DentistrY at
Dalhousie over a relativelY short
period of time. The research
Strength in our Dental FacultY has
never been as high as at Present-

Our research record in recent
years is impressive. AmazinglY
o,rer 507o bf the total research
funds obtained in the history of
the Faculty of Dentistry from
federal alencies (MRC ?nd
NHRDP) have been realized in
the short 12 month Period APril
91 to March 92. However' it is
also important to note that much
of our research in the Past 5 Years
has in fact been conducted in the
absence of research funding.

Promoting Scholar lY
Act iv i t ies

We are engaged in significant
long term planning for collabora-
tion with our colleagues in the
Faculty of Medicine and in the
Healttl- Professions. The Faculty
of Dentisury are participants in the
setting up bf an -'Atlantic Canada
ChniCal Trials Consortiunl." The
internat ional  reputat ion of
Dalhousie in the field of dental
research and scholarshiP now
stands very high indeed. Un-
questionabiy we.have an estab-
lished climale which is conducive
to research and academic
pursuits. The f qt l l ty of
bentisbry at Dalhousie UniversitY
can now claim to be an academic
institution with a well balanced
research base of international
quality. However, we should not
tie content to rest upon our laurels
but be vigilant and aggressive in
fostering and suPPorting the
research-base and imProving our
research performance. We have
inuoduced a Program to Provide a
major improvemen! i.q tlte level of
paiticipaiion in clinical research
within-the faculty during the next
2 to 3 years. FacultY members
are beiirg encouraged to utilize
their unique clinical skills in
clinical resbarch snrdies. Over the
past six years- a number of
initiatives have been undertaken
to strengthe n, maximize and
advance the level of dental
re search, such as: re gul ar
research seminars, funding of
summer students, seed funding,
and improved research

communicat ion such as the
publishing of our rggular monthlY
bental Research News. Funding
has been provided to suppgrt the
attendancb of facultY members at
workshops dealing with clinical
research methodology. One fac-
ulty member was supPorted to
visit another facilitY to acquire
laboratory skills which enabled
him to 

- 
develoP a research

program using an artificial caries
model. These methds have been
successful in stimulating and
providing increase. awareness, of
iesearch-opportunities and have
inspired and facititated research
activities. In times of constraint
such as we are experiencing
within the universitY sector, &t a
t ime when aPPl icat ion for
research funds- are extremely
competitive, we are Pleased to
note ttrat our faculty is performing
better in terrns of research and
scholarship than at any time in it's
history.

At Dalhousie we have aimed to
emphasize the imPortance that we
attach to teaching as well as to
research, and we have Promoted
the integration of the two. We
believe that our students should
have the oppofiunitY to learn of
the research-role of their faculty,
especial ly through direct
involvement in that research. Our
Faculty of Dentistry hul an
excelldnt record of involving
dental  students in facul tY
research. The IADR David Scott
award in 1990 was seen as a
reward and tribute to all of our
excel lent  Dalhousie Dental
students who have ParticiPated in
our research during the Past
several years. We recogniTe that
our denial student PoPulation of
today is a very imPortant source
of future dental scientists and
possible future faculty mgmbers.
The involvement of students in
our research within the faculty is
one way of making a contribution
to the future of dental science in
Canada. The research exPerience
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of our students at Dalhousie may
pave the way for a dental science
career. It is encouraging to
knowthat by involving our dental
students in our summer research
projects we stand a chance of
improving the future for clinical
scientists. A study has found a
positive correlation between
exposure to research during
professional degree studies and
the development of a career in
which reseirch is a major activity.

Our Mandate
As dental academics we recognize
that we belong to that segment of
the profession of dentistry who
must seek out new knowledge in
order to better serve mankind and
contribute to the body of scientific
dental knowledge. Involving our
undergra.duate students in this
process is seen as part of our
mandate. During the past 5 years
over 70 students have panicipated
with faculty members in summer
research projects. In addition a
total of 34 of these undergraduate
dental students have presented
papers at IADR/AADR meetings
during this per iod. This
participation in international
research meetings has provided
these students with an excellent
learning experience which has
enriche d the ir undergraduate
dental education.

External Research
Funding

Our Accreditation report of 1993,
documents that a total of 18
external research grants worth
$3,397,730.00 were obtained by
our faculty during the period
1988 to 1993. These competitive
funds have been obtained from
both the federal and private
sector. In addition the Faculty
has received a total of $52,848 to
support student undergraduates
research panicipation through the
MRC Farquharson Summer
Research Scholarships. If this
MRC support is based upon the
research activity in our Faculty of
Dentistry at Dalhousie University,
we believe that this level of MRC

support does not reflect the total
quantity and quality of research
activity which has been conducted
during the past five years. Only
Laval and Saskatchewan share
this low level of Farquharson
S urnmer Research Scholarship
funding. During a period in
which the level of research pro-
ductivity at Dalhousie University,
Faculty of Dentistry has signifi-
cantly increased, we still lag far
behind in this area of support. In
comparison the funding provided
to other Faculties of Dentistry
was much higher. During this
period, McGill received $76,425,
Western Ontario and Manitoba
$88,080, Alberta received
$92 ,520, Montreal $ 105 ,696,
UBC $ 1 18,750 and Toronto
received a massive $ 192,97 6.

Unfunded Research
Amazingly a total of 71 research
projects were l isted in the
Accreditation Report of 1993
which had be en undertaken
during the last five years which
did not require major funding
from external agencies. This very
large number of small projects
which have been conducted
during the past five years in the
absence of major external grant
funds is a testament to the
wonderful attitude and spirit for
research within the faculty.
These projects h ave been
conducted predominantly with
small amounts of seed funding
from the private sector, the MRC
general research grant and Alumni
funds.
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AII{D BEST
WISHES FOR A

HAPPY I{EW
YEAR TO ALL
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Three Deadlines
1) Annual membership

Subscription to
CADR.
January lst 1994.

2) Registration fee for the
T994IADR/CADR
meetioB,
Febru ary 4th 1994.

3 ) Getting your slides or
poster ready for the
IADR/CADR meeting in
March 1994.

Risht NOW!
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Res olve
M ake new vear
resolution to have your name
recorded for posterity as a
contr ibutor to the rapidly
developing research history of
The Faculty of Dentistr!, and
don't forget to have it recorded in
the pages of the Dental Research
News.

Dalhousie Dental
Research 1987-93
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